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Religious Emphasis Week To Begin November 10

The importance of religion in everyday college life will be stressed at Western, November 10-13, during the annual observance of Religious Emphasis Week. The theme for the week is "CHRIST IN CALLED. WILL YOU ANSWER?" A. G. Rust, originator from England, England, England. Professor of Biblical Studies and Dean of the Baptist Theological Seminary in London, will be the leader for the week.

Services are scheduled as follows:
Monday 6:30 - "Effectiveness of Manners in Christian Witness"
Tuesday 10:00 - Chapel, Dr. Rust 10:00 - Non-denominational. 6:30 - "Correlation of Christ and Scholarship", 9:30 - Dorm service, West Hall.
Wednesday 10:00 - Chapel, Dr. Rust 12:00 - Non-denominational. 6:30 - "Love, Courtship, and Marriage". Ladies and men separate. 9:30 - Dorm service, Purser Hall.
Thursday 10:00 - Chapel, Dr. Rust 12:00 - Non-denominational. 6:30 - "Science and Religion", 9:30 - Dorm session, Rock House and McLean Hall.
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Letters To The Herald

October 23, 1932

Editor of the College Heights Herald

Dear Editor:

As chairman of the 1933 Homecoming Committee, I may use your paper to give expression to a few words of appreciation.

From the expression of support which I have received in my capacity as chairman of the committee, it is my impression that the Western Homecoming of 1933 was a success.

The committee comprised both students and faculty members, and the cooperation between the two groups contributed to the success of the event. There is no doubt that with the full cooperation of the student body, the success of the event is assured.

So again I may thank the people who have worked hard to make Homecoming 1933 a success.

Sincerely yours,

C. A. Clark, Sports Editor

Western Kentucky State College

The College Heights Herald is the official newspaper of the State University of Kentucky. It is published every Friday under the general management of E. L. Stephens, editor, and E. W. Green, handled by the students of the journalism classes taught by Miss Frances Holbrook.

Approved free of charge by Columbia Educational Press Association, Columbia University.

Member Kentucky Press Association.

ART GALLERY EVENTS

Nov. 1-13 Recent European Photographs by Herman Low.
Dec. 3 Exhibit - Show of Selected Color Slides Made by Students and Faculty.

Editor, College Heights Herald

October 21 Saturday

COMING EVENTS

October 21 Saturday—Western vs. Delta State, Tallahassee, Fla.

COMING EVENTS

November 2 Tuesday—Religious Council meets in Little Theater.

November 4 Thursday—American Chemical Society (student group) meets in Kentucky Building, 5 p.m.

November 7 Saturday—Rica Scott Club meets in Kentucky Building, 6 p.m.

November 10 Tuesday—Biology Club meets in Small Hall, 7 p.m.

November 12 Thursday—Rica Scott Club meets in Kentucky Building, 8 p.m. A. C. C. meets in Kentucky Building 5 p.m.

ART GALLERY EVENTS

Nov. 1-13 Recent European Photographs by Herman Low.
Dec. 3 Exhibit - Show of Selected Color Slides Made by Students and Faculty.

Dear Sir:

We, of the football coaching staff and members of the team, wish to express our appreciation for the support of the student body. It has been a wonderful day for the student body and for those who have supported us. This support has been the determining factor in our success.

Sincerely yours,

Coach Clark, Football Coach

Musical Notes

Jerry Daniels, Editor

The first of a series of monthly student recitals. Western music clubs were the sponsors.

Jean Jennings, Editor
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Debate Squad Meets For Second Session

The Western Debate Squad is holding its second session today for the conduct of an inter-collegiate debate team to represent Western in competitive matches. The subject selected by the national detailing committee for the current year will be used for the debate throughout the season. The topic is: "The United States Should Abolish the Death Penalty for Treason.

At the first meeting to discuss plans for the season, Murray, Creve Coeur, University of Louisville, Eastern, and University of Science were suggested for inter-collegiate matches. An acting captain was selected, and a decision was made to limit the number of debates to three.

Gene Puckett Named President Of Leiper-English Club

Gene Puckett was elected president of the Leiper-English Club at the first meeting of the club. The club will hold four meetings this winter.

R. E. Smith, head of the industrial arts department, Mr. B. H. Clark and Mr. C. B. Truesdell attended the conference this year held on October 20-24.

Mr. Smith served as chairman of the conference and Mr. F. M. Morse of Missouri was the host chairman. They visited the shops, library and other buildings on the campus.

Industrial Arts Faculty Attend Meeting

The annual meeting of the Kentucky Teacher Trainer conference will be held at Western next week and the conference will be attended by Mr. R. E. Smith, head of the industrial arts department.

How the stars got started

ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being a movie star when she was a young girl and in her early twenties. She could have been a professional dancer, but chose the stage when she was seventeen years old. She has appeared in several Broadway productions and in motion pictures.

Bob Sterling could have been a professional baseball player, but chose the stage when he was twenty years old. He has appeared in several Broadway productions and in motion pictures.

Start smoking Camels yourself!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why Camels are first in mildness, flavor and popularity. Star how much pure pleasure a cigarette can give you!
British Version Of "Taming Of The Shrew" To Be Given By Players

In the Western Players' fall production of William Shakespeare's comedy, "The Taming of the Shrew" by G. K. Chesterton, Merritt and Hailder will be used as the playing version. It is the intention of this edition of "The Taming of the Shrew" which will be presented at 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 17 in Van Meter Auditorium to catch something of the spirit of the original presentation of the play. Since it is definitely established by scholars that "The Shrew" was a part of the repertory of the Old Globe Theatre, Western Players plan a stylized version to conform with this type of presentation. The audience is intended to follow the play through the bearded noses of Christopher Sly, the usher of the prologue. The author with the title "Taming of the Shrew" is a student of the Elizabethan playhouse style of that of the writing-player-mechanics when permitted by a mute audience.

The audience is asked to enter into the presentation with its implications, helping to fill in the details of the plot more fully. It is highly probable that you will not be another with as many as the play in the proper order if the actual occasion of Shakespeare is an interesting stage method that has not been laid out in Van Meter, Gause Theater, as scenic artist, has re- created a Shakespearean stage for the production that the stage as played at the Old Globe Theatre, as chairman of construction, plans the most elaborate set that has been attempted by the Players. In a recent visit to the Players, a noted Shakespearean actor in earned a bit of Shakespearean by the "man, and madam" line. The No. 1 role is played by George Herndon, George Hugg, George Hug, George Hug, George Hug, George Hug, George Hug.

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN!

Last year a survey of leading colleges throughout the country showed that smokers in those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey—based on thousands of actual student interviews and reports of all students in regular colleges—shows that Luckies' lead again over all brands, regular or king size—and by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies' taste better—for 2 reasons. L.S.F.M.T. — Luckies Strike means fine tobacco. And Luckies are made to better taste, better, So Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Western Booth At State Fair
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Western Kentucky State College

Alumni News

1906

Homecoming for 1953 has come and gone but the memories of one of the largest Homecomings in the history of WKU will live forever. This year's Homecoming was an unqualified success. The student body, the faculty, and the alumni all contributed to the success of the event. The WKU Band played with enthusiasm, and the WKU cheerleaders did their best to cheer on the students. The WKU Alumni Association also played a key role in the success of the Homecoming.

1953

Western's last year, and another daughter, Catherine, is expected to be graduated next summer. Leroy L. Lanier, '31, its underwriter with the Commonwealth Life Insurance Co. at Hopkinsville, Ky., was present.

Look like a million this semester... Let our experts launder your shirts—clean and press your clothes... Call Paul Edwin Smith, our representative at #920 for prompt pick up and return.

All Dry Cleaning Services Guaranteed

Bowling Green Laundry
"Kentucky's Best Cleaners"

1906

In the fall of 1906, WKU was established as a land-grant college. The school was founded to provide higher education for the people of Kentucky. The first classes were held in January 1906, and the first students enrolled in the fall of the same year. The college's initial offerings included agriculture, education, music, and engineering.

1953

Yes, It's The New FLAVOR for NOVEMBER!

ALMOND TOFFEE

Brown's DAIRY PRODUCTS

PHONE 824 - 23

Jersey... $3.99 to $8.95

"The Store All Women Know"
Tech Trips Toppers
In Homecoming Clash

More than 5,000 Homecoming fans
watched Tennessee Tech end West-
more's bid for the OVC crown. The
defeat handed the Toppers by the Eagles of Tech "shocked all hopes of Western's winning the Ohio
Valley Conference championship. It was Tech's brilliant defense com-
paired with a surprising offense that put the Toppers on the short end of a
24-21 score.

Early in the second quarter Tech
climbed on an 8-yard drive when
Broyles swept into the end zone
from four yards out. Holloway added
the P.A.T., and Tech was ahead 10-
0.

With all but a few minutes gone
in the second quarter the Toppers
drive 88 yards for their first score
with Steverson sprinting around
eight yards from 13 yards out. But-
ler's kick for the extra point tied the
game at 7-7.

The turning point of the game
came when Bobby Nutter's fumble
be caught by Tech's Broyles, who raced 45 yards untouched for his
day's only score. Holloway converted and Tech was ahead 14-0.

Opening the third quarter Nutter
intercepted Van Hooser's pass and
carry it to the Tech 21. Ceeke McPherson, the Toppers' workhorse
bounced over seven yards to pay-
dirt behind a key block by Max Steverson.

Nutter's kick was good and again
the game was 14-7.

Still in the third quarter Tech
clocked a 31-yard movement with
Van Hooser putting it in Marshall
Taylor for 10 yards and another
Tech tally. Holloway's kick was
good to make the score 21-7 at the
end of the third quarter.

Early in the 2nd quarter Butler
slipped around right end on the
down to score and cap a 53-
yard drive. Holloway converted to
make the score 24-7 in favor of
Tech.

One of the great plays of the
game was Whaley Sanders' pass
to Wood, which was caught by
Parks, who averaged a yard over
for the Western's third T.D. Butler
added the extra point to put Tech's
lead to 21-7.

In the final two minutes Van
Hooser shot a 15-yard pass to Kid
in the end zone for Tech's final
score. Holloway missed the convers-
ion and ended his record of 46
consecutive conversions.

Western was the first team in the
league to cross Tech's goal this
year. Memphis State is the only
other team that scored against
Tech's stubborn defense.

The Toppers with a 1 and 2 rec-
ord in OVC play can finish no bet-
ner than second with Tech closing
out with at least a tie for first
place.

J. Paul Scoedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test

"It seems as if perhaps," said Scoedy's gel, "your hair looks like some-
thing quite different. Perhaps you have a thing for a bit of change."

The advertisement says, "Easy to use, Easy to apply."

"It seems so," said Scoedy's gel. "Your hair seems to be the same as it
always was, but somehow it looks different."

"It's a fact," said Scoedy's gel. "This is only a suggestion."

Western, Delta
Meet Tomorrow
In Cleveland

Western's Hilltoppers were sched-
uled to leave this morning at 3
o'clock by bus for Cleveland, Miss,
where Coach Jack Clarks' team
will meet the Delta State States-
men tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

This will mark the fifth meeting
between the two teams. Western
holds the edge in the series of three victories to one for the States'
men. Delta gained its lone victory
in 1944 in the first meeting when
the Hilltoppers scored 13-11 as Western's Homecoming.

The following year the Hilltop-
ppers were at Delta State for the first
time. Western avenged the Home-
coming loss with a 5-0 triumph.

In 1945 in the Western Stadium the Hilltopppers crushed the States-
men 46-6 and last year in the DJs
it was 53-13 in favor of West-
ern.

The Hilltoppers hit the road with a record of three wins and three
losses for the season.

Bill Pinneman, big pass-catching
duo, won't see action against Delta
as he has a broken left hand suf-
f ered in the Tennessee Tech game
last week. For Western, first string guard, will also be out of action as he
has a broken nose which he received in the Tech battle.

Toppers To
Invade Eastern Next Week

Western hurt its back yard in the
oldest rival on Saturday after-
noon. Nov. 1, when the Hilltop-
ppers take on the Eastern Maroons
at Baltimore in an Ohio Valley
Conference battle.

The Hilltoppers have not been
able to score a victory over the
Maroons in the past twelve years.

Three years before last met back
in 1914. Since that initial meeting the Hilltoppers won 18 times
and the Maroons have scored six
victories.

Last year at Homecoming the
Hilltoppers tucked up a 46-0 win
before a huge crowd in the West-
ern Stadium.

Eastern has not been able to beat the Hilltopppers in the Western
Stadium since 1946 when the Ma-
rones nudged in the final game
after World War II. Both teams
discontinued football during wartimes.

Winning a game at Eastern will
be Western's last game this season on the road. Hilltoppers will re-
turn to the Western Stadium for
two games to close the 1955 season.
On Nov. 14 Marshall University
will open the game and the final
game of the year will be played
against Tennessee Tech, the tradi-
tional rival from the Purchase, on
Nov. 21.

Campus capers call for Coke

There's bedlam in the stands when the team is on a march to the goal. Keep
tings going! Refresh now and
then with a frothy bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.

Two glasses of the pure, clean, refreshing refreshment you know and love.

**Coca-Cola DRIP**

SUKIIS KOCOA-COLO COMPANY BY

Bottling Green Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

"Nickel" a 4 oz. cup size
in 8 oz. Coca-Cola Cans.

-only-

ELITE CLEANERS

"The Elite Clean, Cleanest" 214 East 11th St.

phone 2714

-ELITE CLEANERS-

Smouldor P. Fusty, beloved geometry professor, says:

"There's good hypoteNEWS in Jockey brand Shorts!"

"Find out all the angles, and stop being a square," con-
tinues the professor, who is not above a classroom drollery.

"Millions of young men are discovering new comfort in tailored-in-fit Jockey brand Shorts—and if you don't be-
lieve me, just axiom!"

Enjoy the smooth, snug fit that is exclusively Jockey's!

Yes, Jockey brand Shorts are tailored to fit... and have four exclusive features that insure extra comfort:

1) ample custom-sized pleats are carefully crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.
2) neatly-developed heat-resistant rubber in waistband outlines other leading brands by 100%.
3) No sag or bind around the legs.
4) Unique Jockey no-gap front opening.

all undershorts you coverage lot

MST.

Jockey®
gives you full comfort!

Made only by "Cooper's" Wisconsin.

ELITE CLEANERS

"The Elite Clean, Cleanest" 214 East 11th St.

Phone 2714

-ELITE CLEANERS-
Homecoming Is One Of Most Successful

By Judy Nash and Joe Teverd

Tripe pop rally preceded Western's Homecoming tilt with Tennessee Tech Saturday afternoon. A make dance, spurred on by the music of Western's band and the exhilarated cheers of the cheerleaders and students, climaxed the pep rally Friday night.

Held for the first time in the Student Union Building, the annual Homecoming dance set the pace for the gala weekend festivities. Music for the Friday night dance was furnished by the Red and Grey Orchestras.

Tennessee Tech split Western 24 to 21 in the Homecoming gridiron battle to end the Trojans' chances of winning the OVC crown. Homecoming was capped by a brilliant Tech offense and a perfect Homecoming celebration.
Wilson, Wilkus
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The school named for Mrs. Suda iull, in Jefferson County.

Fred Burger Elected President Of Alumni Group At Covington.

Fred Burger, B.S. '23, Dry Ridge, was elected president of the Western Alumni Association of Northern Kentucky, at the group's annual meeting and banquet held October 23, in Covington.

The club held its meetings on the second Tuesday night of each month in the Kentucky Building.

Iva Scott Club Holds First Meeting.

The Iva Scott Club held its first meeting October 15, and elected officers for the school year. New officers elected are Mary Ellen Simmons, President; Register Keal, Vice-President; Doris Lynn Harmon, Treasurer; Shelly Hampton, Secretary; Thelma Adair, Reporter and Mary Lou Taylor, Secretary.

The club holds its meetings on the second Tuesday night of each month in the Kentucky Building.

Chesterfield
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found low in nicotine—higest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's famous "Center spread" line-up pages in college football programs from coast to coast.